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EDITOR’S NOTE 

The .index for volume J7 will appe,ar ;S the next issue. 
Jean Pajerek will prepare tt for us agm thts year. 

Pursuant to my request in last $sue’s Editor’s Note for 
a column editor for a column on hbrary systems the Local 
Systems Committee of OBS-SIS is l o o k g  into this. I hope 
to have someone writmg on ths toptc thts year. 

I am glad to include Joni Cassidy and Melanie +ball’s 
report of the conference of the O n h e  Audtomual 
Catalogers. I would like to include other re rts of 
conferences attended by TS and OBS members wEch are 

OBsg&-.  ONLINE SECTION - 

Bl BL IOGRAPHIC 
SERVICES 

My year as chair is already underway - all our program 
pro osals for Bpston’s l!+ convention have been submitted 

Committee. An mtiql hcqsion 
that our programs faned qutte 

antwe. are anxtot@y. awqttng the 

details by the end of October. 

ce.Educatiop Committee is uite excited about the 
possibdtty of hamg an e utpment9computer lab set up m 
the exhibit hall whch wtl? rovide extra meeting areas for 
rograms on technology anf hands on experience. T& will 

ge a first foy our convention and the detads are m the 
process of bemg worked out. 

A few of the pro sals that OBS submitted would fall 
into this format. In aEtion, some of our proposals may be 
combined with similar ideas from other sections but it looks 
like our plate will be quite full for next June. 

Carol Nicholson and her com-mittee have been hard at 
work all summer and fall perfectmg our first local systems 
directory. 

Marsha Baum and her Nominations Committee is bus 
utting together a slate of officers for next year. Please txd 

Rer wth an names ou would like to submit as a candidate 
for office. b e  will k elect a Vice Chair/Chair Elect 
Secretary/Treasurer and one%ember at Large. Our god 
is to create a balanced slate with officers represen- every 
type of library within AALL. 

Technical Services Law Librarian looks wonderful in its 
new sue and format. More pages of copy .are always 
welcome in a Dublication that IS so essential to our 

useful to readers of TSLL. Since each of us qan attend only 
a few meetings a year away from our hbrmes exce t for 

knowledge of others help us all do our ‘obs better. 
Contact me before writmg your report to m d e  sure the 
theme of the conference is appropriate for our readers. 

Thanks to all who sent their copy for this issue to me on 
disk. I was a m q d  at how much quicker I put it t ether 
without the ke in apd extensive proofreading. #ost of 

faxes in one day but ths IS a big Improvement. 

Mark Estes who seems to be everywhere), t 6 1  e s ared 

the disks reac rt e me p 2 or 3 days. I miss receiving ten 

expanded coverage. 

I would like to get some feedback on the use of bulk mail 
to send issues to our membership. I received m first issue 
almost two weeks after other members. if you are 
experiencing roblems with receivin issues please let Pat or 
me know so $at we can determine if bulk mailing the issues 
is really working. The first issue was mailed on the 14th of 
September. I+ e cities do not typically de!iver.bulk mail on 
a prompt basls.!f you fmd thu 1s happenmg m your area, 
please call us. 

I read with interest Carol Dawe’s charge (TSLL Se t. 

needs of private law f F  kbrarians and mqst probably of 
state, court & coun hbrmans also. Des ite my election 

ut forth the 
needs of a major part of our assoaabon (P L and SCC 
members). Alva Stone and I both tried t? appoint a mix of 
representatives to committees but sometmes .I found that 
to ics at committee meetmgs were not genenc eno 
a&w participation from these appointees. OBS has ways 
had really wonderful leadership of its committees. but we 
need to work together to include all. the .hbrmans we 
represent. Conupittee and roundtable &cussions should be 
structured to acheve some balance of issues that will include 
everyone. 

’92) that OBS and TS may not be domg enough to meet t 1 e 

as chair of OBS it 1 as been a challmge E 

Y to 

membership. Kudos to Pat Denham for the new look and 
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SERIALS 
CATALOGING 
ACQUSlTlONS 
EXCHANGE OF 
DUPLICATES 
PRESERVATION 

"cie"l 

de our rogrammmg and commi r tee ap mtments for the 

conversion and treatment for mildewed books an 8"'"" have 

As I respond to your phone calls,. letters and mess 
I am reminded again and agam how rich a resource the S- 
SIS membership represents. I am always able to match a 
request for informahon with someone from the SIS who has 
a particular e rtise or knowledge. Your responses to our 
anpual surveyThic+ are dear to m heart) save not only to 

%ual d e e t y  but also to idenqi inGduals who are 
willing to provi e assistance to thelr law hbrary colleagues 
across the country. In the three mpnths since I became 
chair I've referred questions Tegardmg. selection policip, 
staffing levels, senals cancellahons, stauhcs, retros 

always found someone to rowde adylce. As we summanz.e 
the accomnkhments of t ie SIS. t b  wonderful suDDort IS . 

often. overkpked. I wanted-to take this opportaty to 
t t h  mportant achwty and to pass on a pubhc ?E%ks to all! 

A couple of additional updates on TS-SIS activity are in 
order: 

-- The 1992/93 AALL Operating Plan calls on the Forei 
Comparative and International Law SIS [FCIL) and the # 
SIS to: "design model cyricula on basic !egal and library 
conce ts to help those assqped responsibhty for law library 
collectons in developing countries." Mila Rush, Chair, 
FCIL, has formed a committee to investigate and work on 

Ho Breeze wdl represent our SIS on the 
$%%$~/FCIl!%ommittee. 

-- The TS-SIS Executive Board agreed, shortly after the 
Annual Meeting, to increase the subsmption cost for the 

Exchange of Duplicates lists to $30.00 per. year. This 
increase,. the first m sixteen years, allows the hst generation 
and mading rocess to be essentially self supportmg 
although we siould not forget the enorpous amount of 
volunteer tune reqwed to produce each h t .  

-- I have asked Diane Hillmann, Stuart Spore, and Re 
Wallen to serve as an ad hoc committee to review, witE 
e e toward clarifying, the relationshlp between our SIS and 
t ie AALL representatives that report to us. They have 
been asked to present their findings to the TS-SIS Executive 
Board this. spring. They will be- contacting the current 
representahves for thelr mput; other members should feel 
free to contact them with any additional comments. 

-- Kathy Faust has agreed t0.chai.r t;he TS-SIS Nominatiops 
Committee for 1992 wth Bnan Strrman and Phoebe R w -  
Valera servin as members. Although the annual surve 
generates a lisf of candidates, the committee members wouli 
welcome your offer to run (and you don't have to finance 

-- Finally, TS-SIS Cgmmittee chairs will be doing some 
strategic planning d q  1992/1993. They hqve been askqd 
to determine how their Committee can asmt our SIS m 
meeting the strate 'c goals set f o e  in the. 1990-1994 AALL 
Strategx Plan an$ more mmedrately, in the 1992/1993 
Operatin Plaa. Documents will be pre ared for review b 
Meetm . If you are a memb;er of a committee, our chw 

your own campalgn.) 

the TS-aS Executive Board during t i e Boston AnnuJ 

d o n  you for assstance m thrs mportant en B eavor ... be E3. 

ACOUISITIONS 
Jean Eisenhauer 

Washington & Lee University Law Library 

in peripheral subject areas and assume we will be able to 
obtain same by an electronic text means, how much should 
we.bu et for this? Billin discus+ economics in his 
arhde.%e states that we (augors, publrsher jobbers, book 
binders, libraries, etc. will have to la "ccinstantly 

"players mentioned in parenthesis above are what Bdlmgs 
calls "exch 
that "redis%utmg resources throughout the flow probab y 
re uires more dependence on a ayment-for-use parabgm. 

to b e p  chppmg away at the present journals' thr 
redistnbuting some of the massive sums that are consume 
by serial costs, to help leverage alternative means of 
information access." T h  is one suggestioqand I think a 
wable one. You may say that electromc text 1s far down the 
road, is too expensive, will not be embraced by the reading 
pubhc, or will not be adopted b the publishers, and there 1s 
some truth in such statements. &evertheless, we must begin 
considering how we wdl cope with the electronic text in our 
acquisitions bud ets. There y e  many qticles on electromc 

changinf rules; the o d  1 rules will nof i e b .  Th? >ve 

He "P 
... %eying tq tryaction-based c Yl arges will-enable libraries 

?i 

e points" m the "information flow". 

texts; another w El ch I found mterestmg IS R. Basch, "Books 
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Online: Visions Plans, and Perspectives for Electronic Text", 
Online, ~uly  19b1, at 13. 

Also in the October 12 issue of Libr Hotline Bowker 
& J. Whitaker & Sons, Ltd. of Bn-Aunced a 
Books in Print CD-ROM roduct which will have a data 

monthly. "The dlsc d contam all entries from Bowker's 
Books in Print Plus which includes all titles currently 
avdable in the UnitAd States, and Whitaker's B k 
which includes English-language titles from t a  
Kingdom as well as other English-speaking countries." 

base of over two million vo P umes and which will be updated 

Duringthe past year we at the W & L Law Libr have 
been b r w g  up the various modules of JNNOPA?? We 
were trained on tpe aqwitions module 111. June, with the 
mtention of begrnntng our new fscal year usmg it. Well, we 
did and things are going retty well ... exce t for the httle 
things that aren't qwte rq$t but are fixable (!think). There 
are several things I've learned from this experience, but I 
think the primary one is that it IS best to know and go over 
all the opt~ons before you b e p  usmg a new system, even 
though you have just completed traumg. Secondly 
remember that you are going to AALL in two weeks and 

that you won't be back until late, late July because you're 
taking a week's vacation after AALL. T-hirdly, your annual 
Faxon invoice 1s in and you need to ay it, plus ou need to 

our assistant knows\ow to attach order records to all those 
gib records and then knows how to enter the invoices to pa 

as to what fund s) you want to use, what the form is, what 
the status is, w 6 at the order type is, whether or not the 
received date is the paid date, and so on. My best advice, is 
to think through every aspect of that order record and write 
your guidelines so that later, ou won't have to update all 

ou need for stabtics. Also using Innopac, create some 
k t s  to review soon after you begin so that you-can correct 
and chan e those thmgs. you forgot or Qdn't really 
understant. If you are sharmg your system with your mam 
library. (which we are) and you are k t h  relatively small 
operations, try to go over every field m the order record 
together to make sure you are m agreement on what each 
means. Thirdly, don't panic. And, don't even think about 
the fact that you're having serials check-in training in late 
August. 

pay y o q  annual She ards invoice. fan you m a l  e sure that 

them? Without you around? Yes, ou can, if ou know a i  
the options and If you leave somew i: at detailedrinstructions 

those order records to make t E em give you the information 

AUTOMATION 
Mary Chapman 

New York University Law Library 

"Digital Imaging in Libraries" 

Ima ' g technol appl&ations have been proliferating 
in the r usmess an?%tigation.arenas for several years. 
Documents ranging from creht q r d  receipts and bank 
checks to techcal drawin are bem~ seed into image 
files. U.S. business expen 8" tures on m a p g  now outpace 
those on microforms. Libranes can benefit from 
technology in meeting the challenges of reservation, space, 
inter-library loan, .document delivery, an 8 other access issues. 

What is digital imaging and how does it compare with 
technologies we are now qing? With this technology 
documents are scanned as m es for computer-bed 
stor e transmission and retrievdfbde the im es contam 
text,%e text is stored in w t . d  rather than a$ianumeric 
form. Thus, in contrast to f a m h  computer technology such 
as word processing and legal database image text IS not 
readily searchable. It is possible to .app $I opt~cal character 
recognition OCR) scannmg to the Y J m a g e s  in order to 
create text t! iles for searchmg. An0 er-difference between 
d@al and alphanumenc (text files IS that the former 
creates an image of fhe ori al doclupent analogous to a 
microform frame, whde an ghanumeric file preserves only 
the text. 

Imaging offers advanta es over microform, paper, and 
other electron+ technology.%or several decades, microform 
has been a ma or means of preservrn deterioratm hbrary 
materials and t or storing them in a $ raction of t P e space 
reqwed by paper. 

While microforms require. the use of specialized 
equipment, digital wage equipment, com rised of a 
powerful computer workstation and high resolu!ion momtor, 
can be used for multiple purposes. Moreover, the m e files 
can be accessed from remote sites outside theybr 
because the M es cna be transmitted over current an 3 

speeynetyorks .to other libraries and end-users. 
and relatively mexpensive paper copies can be 

Intellectual a- should also be improved. When 
indexed at all, most microform access stops-at the document 
level. By contrast, it is possible to index mage files by a 
variety of document structures such as table of contents, 
index, section, chapter, part, and page number. 

A small but growing number of libr+es pas .undertaken he prodys. Yale and Cornell Uvvemty hbranes are 
wor WI Xerox and the Commssion on Prpervation 
and Access to ap ly the technol to preservation needs. 

7 950 deteqoratmg Preservation. 'R+ phase mvolved s 
volumes, produ both aper facsm es and microfilm 

al documents. 
h e  m e fhes are stored on optical dlsk.%e Joint Study 
condud% that & tal magmg offqrs a cost-effective 

Yale's Project Open Bpok envisions converting lO,@lO 
volumes. However, ths project wdl s p n  microfilm to &@td 
image form. The mapastorage re uqements of the project 

Cornell haf comp P eted Phase I ORS Jomt Study in.Di@td 

from the mage 3 8  es, cat oging the digit@ files and the 

alternative or comp P ement to preservation microtlmimg. 

are estmated at a m u u m  of 45 B ggabytes. 

ape? copies and discarding most of the.ori 
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7 their collections. ChicageKent, p d e r  the leadership o 
Mickie Voges, has ioneered in effort. COSTAR 9 the 

am ls calletf has tar eted a mulbtude o< items 
g g k u g  the Official Patent 8 az.eqe5 the-CFR, treaties, and 
Illinois material.such as. the Adqmtrative Code. Some of 
the pa r oripals wdl bq &carded.. Documents are 
s a m e f i t  300 dpi (dots per mch) resolution and stored on 
12 inch o t i 4  disks on a jukebox. The current capacity w 50 
disks or f ! / Z  to 10. mjllion pa es. Three additional libraries 
are preparmg to jom m the C~STAR effort m late 1992. 

Columbia Law Library @aexperimenhg with scanning 
documents to create both d~ tlzed and text files. The text 
files are then loaded on a 8MS (Wide Area Information 
Server) for full text natural language seqching. This method 
of file creation results in some corrupeon in the text fdes 
due to the absence of human intervention to correct OCR 
scanning errors. While text corruption may have serious 
implications, early results show httle effect on retrieval. 
Eventuall the text files should be linked back to their 
correponk image files so that electronic and paper 
facsimides w% be available. 

COILL, the Consortium on Im a p g  in Law Libraries, 
has been established to ensure at law libraries are 
collectively able to take advanta e of this new technology. It 
plaq to kee members informe8 of technia developments, 
provlde a cfeearmghouse, fachtate conception of M 
projects, and assist in centralizing process% of micro orm 
m{o dqptal unage format. 

Co yright is a +ti+ obstacle to applying *aging 
techno? to law hbranes. COILL Executive Drrector 
Nickolasq. Finke, formerly witp Mead Data.Central, w d  
bring hls e t apd high 
agreements. 

In spite of its promise, im * technology faces many 
challenges in addttion to cop=(. Only a few can be 
mentioned here. Dqptal fdes requue very large storage 
capacity compared wth text fdes. Di 'tal file transfer on 
exlsting networks is mace tab1 slow;%e Internet must.be 
replaced by NREN (Naionid Research and Educabon 
Network) before bandwidth will be adequate. 

Standards are needed in order to create, store and share 
preservation quality fdes, link them to the pnline catalog, and 
to preserve data and ensure portabhhas t.echnokw 
chary?. Work at Cornell indica es e a t  dpi s- 
reso ubon &.needed to-assure FeservaQon ual~ty. However, 

and less costly equipment, are in use. 

File Format (4 and CCIT &oup 4' ar%t&% 

Law libraries are beginning to get involved in s 

Yg 

rience as a practitioner in co 
technologyrw to bear in workmg toward co WP ec ive hcensmg 

lower scantling resolubons, w b  reqme ? ess mass storage 

For data stor e and file com ression T 

standards. Ethernet standards, +eluding TCP IP,. are 
predominant for network commwcations. IS0 s6 13 is the 
mternational standard covermg document content 
descri tion. Online catalog records for digitized documents 
shoulfbe m MARC format. 

created. This would-provide a standTd for linking the 
document to the onlrne catalog and might transform the 
cataloging process. 

In this short space, it has only been possible to scratch 
the surface of ths excitmg development M mformabon 
technology. We are sure to hear more as more of our 
libraries get involved with imaging projects. 

Acknowled emeqts: Spcial thanks fo Nick F i e  and 
Stuart Spore B or therr patient explanabons of a complex 
subject. 
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CLASSIFICATION 
Cecilia Kwan 

University of California at Davis Law Library 

Reclassification Survey 

whether or  not the rec!assed.numbers are av+lab{ in%e bibliogra hic utihes. “hIS survey wdl allow us to collect some 
mformation to be pubhshed m a later TSLL =sue If appropnate. F&ase send your reply to: 

Several libraries have indicated an interest in ett’ some information pn who 4 doing what on LC reclassification and 

Cecilia Kwan 
Law Library 
Uniyersi of California 
Daw, C x 05717 

Rec lass i f i ca t i on  pro jects :  Completed In progress 

KG L a t i n  America & Uest Ind ies 

KK Germany 

KJ Europe 

KJ H is to ry  of Law 

KJA Roman law 

KJC 

KJE Comnmity law 

KJG-KKZ Individual European j u r i s d i c t i o n s  

KL Ancient Or ient  

KLA-KLZ Soviet Union 

KH Middle East 

KN-KP South Asia, SE Asia, East Asia 

KP-KT A f r i c a  

KU-KW P a c i f i c  area 

Kux Antarct i ca 

Regional Conperative & Uniform Leu 

KL LGe o f  Asia, Eurasia, Af r ica,  etc. 

About t o  
begin 

Library: 

Person reporting 

Name of bibliographic utility if classication numbers are available there: 

Internet address if online catalog is accessible through Internet: 

KL-Kwx 

up-to-date. Russia, China and In h ‘a have all been substantially changed, so libranes wdl not get more from th, Jothman 
version than what they wdl get 111 the LC draft ($20). 

Also, Jolande Goldberg (LC reminds us that the Rothman version of K L - v  &aw of Asia etc. ($130 is robably not 
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DESCRIPTION AND ENTRY 
Melody Lembke and Rhonda Lawrence 

Los Angeles County & UCLA Law Libraries 

The AALL Education Committee curreqtly sponsors a 
series of rotating institutes on to iq of contrnumg rnterest 

the Annual Meetmg. 

The cataloging institutes have usually covered basic 
catalo ' g. T ~ I S  year, however, it was deaded to run basic 
and.a#&ced tracks simultaneous1 
Institute was held at Santa Clara h v e r s i  from J u l v  
thro July 17. The co-hectors were $ h d  Lemtke, 
Los%geles County Law Libr and Kate Jecarovlch, 

The basic track consEted of lecfures wth workmg session 
components, and the advanced track .of semmar-like 
discussion sessions. Some joint lecture sessions were held on 
serials cataloging; retention of information on re lacement 

enwonment; and AACR2 1988 revislon of 21.12. 

to the membershp. These are he s d UI the summer pnor to 

The 1992 Catal 

Universi-ty of Califorqia, LQS An 7 e es, L+w Librqry. 

vok., etc.; non-book formats; authoxjty work in Fn e o h e  

Approximately 80 librarians were registered, with about 
the. basic sessiqns and 30 attending the 

5o advanced atten% ousrng was provlded at dormitones at the 
University and classes were held in Law School classrooms. 
Several social events were held, inclu an opemng 
reception, bus nde to the beach cpd boar 9 walk at, Santa 
Cruz, and a me-tastrn and h e r  at the Mvassou 
Wineries in Los Gatos. dlocal  arran ements were handled 
by Kendra Anderson of the Santa 6lara University Law 
Library. 

The institute was opened with a thought provoking 
keynote address by Michael Gorman, enhtled "A New 
Golden Age of Cataloging?". Members of the faculty were: 
Joni Cassid , Toni Forrester, Adele Hallam, Diane 

Rionda K.. Lawrence, Jean Pa'erek, Jill Sidford 
!%ar%illett, Regma Wallen, Paul heks, and Mar& 
Whited. 

Summaries of the advanced .sessions pill be 
this and future wues of Techcal Semces 
All of the course materials from the 

For further detads. 

AALL Cataloging Institute - J U ~ Y  1m 
presented by 
Paul Weiss 

q e  basic track covered the topics: common legal 
materials LC subject catd LC classification, uniform 

rn the firm enwonment. The advanced track covered 
description roblems, classification, collective court names, 
subject cat&ging, and uniform titles. 

titles, and a debate on stanEfvs.  non-standard practices 
urchased from.AALL headquarters. Contact headquarters 

Working Session on Subject Catalo 

report by 
Martha Childers and Paul Weiss 

The seminar-like discussion, "Wor Session on 

School of Law Santa Clara, California on July 16, l& 
Several weeks before, partiapants sent problems to Paul, 
who presented answers and approaches to solutions during 
the session. Each problem was covered.. At the end,. he 

ded the ou through the steps m c r e a m  a new sub ect 
E d i n g  to Ke &al st? of integra% the a p E d  headm 
into the Librarv of 
Paul also garnered fro-m t6e group ideas useful to hprovrng 
the subject headings kit. 

In this report, the numbers correspond to the pages in 
the tome compiled by Melody Lembke and Kate Pecarovich 
which was used during the Institute. (Copies are available 
for urchase through AALL headquarters.) After each 
num\er is a brief statement of the roblem (@dented) 
followed by the resppnse (flush left). Some sechons have 
more than one question. 

A-1 The subdivision -Law and legislation may not be used 
after topical headin that are "inhered legal." How 
does one know if aTeading is "inherent& legal?" 

Keep in mind that LC is cataloging a large general collection. 

Subject Cataloging," was held at Santa Y Cara Universi 

(LCsIf ollpfess Subiect Hea 

B-1 Is it possible to use the name of an Indian reservation 
as a subdivision under the heading Law? 

8 
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the names pf Indian 

ed 151. The group agreed 
the headmg Law m t h  

smce reservations are 

way. 

C-1 Is Law revieys assigned only fo enera! periodicals or 
also to subject-specific pen$cals lssued by law 
schools? 

LC .practice is to assign Lawereviews only to genera! law 
renews that cover several to ics, .such as revlews pubhshed 

reviews from the U.S., Canad Great Bntam, and Australia. 

Annual Meeting in New Orleans. Topical law reviews are 
assigned the heading ltoDicl-Periodicals. 

For city, town, and villa e codes, what subject 
headings should be assigned? 

If both local and-county laws are included in the work, assign 
subject headings for both, e . 3  Ordinances 
M u n i c i  a ] - C a l i f o r n i a - L o s  n e I e s  a n d  

combmahon of both lodhypassed laws and state laws that 
a ply specificall to the l d  ass@ headings for both, e.g. 
Ckhnances, hunicipal-C%fornm-Los Angeles and 
Law-California. 

Does one use the subdivision -Periodicals for legal 
materials that are cataloged as serials, such as 
attorneys general's opinions, or collections of cases on 
a particular subject? 

LC has traditionally not used -Periodicals under headm 
that desi ate forms of legal matenals that are usu& 
publishefi serials. Examples are Law reports, digests, 
etc., Session laws, Attorne s general's opinions. The Sub:ect 
Cataloging Manual: Su8.ect Headin H 1927, Lsts 
subdiwions not further sulhvided by -f&iodicals. -Cases 
and -Digests are among these. 

by law school students. The i eadmg 1s assigned only to law 

It was estabhshed as a result o 4 dscussion at last year's AALL 

Law+ali.ornia-los P An eles County. If t ie work is a 

D-1 W h  w a s  t h e  s u b j e c t  h e a d i n g  
bW-i+eriodicak+@epeoeraDhic name1 replaced by Law 
RVieWS-lgeOnraD hic name]? 

The heading Law-Periodicals is still valid. However, a 
geographic name may no longer be Fed at the end of the 
s t q  to br out the place of pubhcation. A eogra h c  
name may sz be intergosed between Law and -#erio&ls 
to brin out the juridction. The change was made for the 
sake ofuniformity in L a H  because -Periodicals was never 
divided geograph*y under any topic exqe t Law. Law 
reviews was estabhshed to identlfy a spedq well-known 

E.2 of law periodical. There is a "narrower term" 
Z r e n c e  from Lapperiodicals to Law reviews w c 
drects the patron who searches under Law- Penodicals to 
search also under the more specific heading. 

What are some subject headings for sefials that have 
no real subject, e.g. Time Maeazine, a, U.S. News 
& World ReDort? 

World polifics-Periodicals might be assigned, but the scope 
of Tim Llfe etc. is much broader. That's why LC assigns 
nosubject. h e  only accurate heading would be.American 
periodacals, but LC practice is. to assign that headmg p l y  to 
works about American penodicals, not as a form headmg for 

an individual instance of an American periodical. 

How is the heading Legislative histories used? 

A legislative history 4, by definition,.the.history of a ?pecific 
enactmen!, not the. hlstory of all le lation on a to ic. For 
a true legdative htory, LC uses d$ heading for t%e name 
of the law as the subject heading, as well as topical headmgs 
for the subject matter of the law. The heading Le@slative 
histories IS used only for collections of legislative htories, 
bibli aphies of legislative histories, or works about the 
comp%i of .legislative histories. It is not assigned to an 
indivldu !e lative hstory.. A work that is a h f o  of all 
of the le &on on a to ic, rather than one m%idud 
enactmenr is assi ed t ie  heading CtoDicl-Law and 
Iegislation-United Gtes-History. 

E-1 This question replicated those in C-1 and D-1. 

F-1 What's the difference between Tuna fisheries, Tuna 
fishing, and Tuna industry? The same question 
a lies to Salmon fisheries, Salmon fishing, and 
&rmon industry. 

The headin Fishing as well as hea for specific types of 

indicated by the "broader term" (BT) reference Aquatic 
sports under this heading in LCSH. The heading Fisheries, 
on the other hand has the "broader term" reference A uatic 

Tuna fisheries 4 used for commercial tuna 6shiag well as 
for the areas m whch tuna are resent. The mdustry 
headin is used for the packaging, &tribution, sale, etc. of 
the flsf after they are caught. 

fishing, sucf as Tuna fishing, is use Y for sport k h q ,  as 

resources and the "used for" reference Commerdal5 Bin g. 

G-1 No subject heading exists for clemency. 

LC will establish a headmg for clemency. 

H-1 Why does the Library of Congress not ass' 

LC practice has been to assign the heading for a specific law 
only to works that discuss it as an enactmFnt, such 

-1eplative histories of the law, or to textual cntmsms of it, 
i.e. works s cifrcally +cussing the 1 e of the 
enactment. I p" a work IS smply about the matter of 
the-law, only topiql headings are ass ed. The theory 
behmd thts IS that wtually every w o r k s u t  the law on a 
specific subject is about specific enactments qn that subject 
regardless of whether the name of those laws IS prommentl 

would require that type of heading. Furthermore, many laws 
do not have succinct, well-known, or even distinctwe titles. 
Many laws, particularly in jurisdictions outside of tk!e U.S., 
are known only by a number and date, and it IS ueshonable 

It was 
ro Fed that-the Cataloging and Classification Committee 

k p m t o  ad* d o r m  htle subject headmgs for works 
about specrfic acts. 

for a specific law when cataloging a work abou 7 that a heading law? 

featured in the title or text, and therefore every such wor E 

how useful assigmng such a heading would 8, 

1-1 Cap the heading State government publications be 
assigned to a work that deals wth a subset, namely 
state government periodicals? 

LC has never established headings for specific categories of 
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Government publications, such .as government periodicals 
government pamphle etc. T ~ I S  has never been regarded 
as an important eno& distinction to make. 

J-1 Subject h e a h  are inadequate for materials dealing 
wth fund-rawng, foundabons, etc. 

LC will consider establishing some additional headmgs in this 
area such as Rich peo le, and-Not-for-proet groups. [LC 
subsequent1 changed 8 e  headmg Corporations, Nonprofit 
to Nonpro P it organizations.] 

K-1 Additional headings for harassment in the workplace 
would be useful. 

LC will invFst' ate the need to establish a heading +for 
harassment m ge workplace that would be broader than just 
sexual harassment. 

Law libr patrons comment that subject headings are 
not s p e 3  enough. 

The general consensus of the oup was-that this might be 
a time to overhaul the legal sueect headmgs to make them 
more useful. 

The rest of the session and part of another were spent 
estab.lishing a new subject hea for the concept of 

creation of a new subject hea&g at LC are: 
h b e m  the name of dead peo le % e steps mvolved m the 

1) Recognize the need for a new heading. 

2 Find the form that is used most often. Black's Law 
diction newspaper and periodical articles, an t e wor d& among the sources that are checked. t dese  ark 
cited in the 670 and 675 fields in the new authority records). 

3) Send the roposed heading to the Cataloging Policy and 

mterested catalogq staf IS held to renew and approve 
proposed new headmgs. 

Y Support 0 8 ice. A weekl .editorial meeting open to all 

4) A new authority record is created and the heading is 
added to LCSH. 

5) The authority record is then distributed on ta on. the 
weekl lists, the quarterly CD-ROM E d  microficgedtions 
of L d H ,  and the annual prmted edtion of LCSH. 

The group proposed the following heading: 

Defamation of the dead (May Subd Geog) 
UF Libeling the dead 
UF Libelling the dead 
UF Speaking ill of the dead 
BT Dead 
BT Libel and slander 

ILC approved this new hea 

n b b e r  IS sh92-4125.1 

on August 26,. 1992. It 
3pears on weekly list 35,1992 9% e subject authonty record 

MARC REMARKS 
Diane Hillmann 

Cornell University Law Library 

"Cataloging Online Resources" 

It's now an article.of faith amongst librarians $at the 
MARC record 1s the srngle most tmportant factor m the 
growth of library automation in the US and a f y d  $e 
world. It forms the basis for sto bibhogra h c  
information m a consutent form, sh Y i e  informa8oq 
and manipulating ,it yia computer. 3 althoqh qnline 
resources rovide slgruficant challenges for the app cabon of 
MARC,. tfe basic concepts and vocabulary to support that 
application already emt m the formats. 

In 1988-89 MARBI made the momentous decision to 
integrate the seven bibliographic forma@ rnto one format, 
pxjmarily to ensure the accurate de-scfiptton of materials in 
mlxed formats or hamg charactembcs of more than one 
format. Format inte ahon also provides a strong basis for 
the expansion of t h e h C  formats into new areas, such as 
online resources. 

The format for computer files has clear applicability 
for online resources. It has been more or less successfully 
used for describing many common kinds of computer files, 
such as computer software and CD-ROM databases. 

remote files was the 
project to catalog the data files av%ble on the commeraal 

One early attempt to catal 

LEXIS and WESTLAW databases. This roject was begun 
in 1988 as law libraries were increamgf 

Jormation via ' LEXIS and ' WESTLAW. Mead. Data 
Central, owner of the LEXIS system and West Pubhhmg, 
creator of WESTLAW, made grants to two law libraries to 
provide cataloging information thro RLIN on the 

were the first attempts to use tradibonal cataloging formats 
to desmbe remote data files not actually owned or 
maintained by individual libraries. 

One other contribution of the bibliographic formats is 
the concept of dempbon of collecbons or groups of 
materials, rather than individual items. ' h i s  concept of 
collection level is inherent in the AMC or Archives and 
Man& ts Format. Clearly, it makes little sense for an 

cor rate body to begin catalogin each individual item in a 
cogtion,  though it may be usefuf to provide selected items 
with a more detailed description. Ths way of dealing with 
large, diffuse collections of materials was a real departure 
from the conceplt of materials as UNITS-the basis of most 
cataloging descnption for books. 

co y subscripbons to btles m favor of o nyEanccem e access to hard the 

mdividual files avdable in LEXIS p d  "$Es "LAW,. These 

archivist P aced with a collection of papers of an individual or 
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The Community Informatiqn Format, newly ap roved 
in January of 1992 as a promion$ format, has Lther  
extended our horizons beyond bibhographic information. 
This format was developed m respoqse to the needs of 
public librarians for ways to desmbe k$ormat\on on 
community resources m a manner compatible wth the 
MARC-based online catalogs. The. format allows for the 
description of human and organuational. resources in much 
the same wa that authors are described m the biblio aphic 
also part of this format. Although @e public library 
orientation is clear from the examples grovlded with the 
format, it is no great stretch of the magmation to visualize 
how the Community Information. structure could be 
expanded to mcluded certam categones of resources online. 

MARBI Discussion p a w  454: Providing Access to 
Online Information Resource was a revision of Discussion 

lrst consideSed at last summer's ALA 
&onference.%P i 4 9  identified a preliminary list of types of 
information resources: 

*Online public access catalogs 
*Bulletm Boards 
*Mailing list servers 
*Computer. discussion groups and forums 
*Data archwes 
*Computational resources 
*White ages 
*Networ% dormation centers 
*Full-text databases 
*Numeric databases 
*Other types of citation databases 

Much of the discussion of issues in DP #54 in January 
of this year focussed on uestions dealing with hierarchies 
and detail needed at eachyevel. One missmg element in the 
current MARC formats was identified early on: "Many 
different kinds of electronic information resources whether 
they are numeric. databases, computer forums, discussion 

oups, m a h g  h t  servers, online public access catalogs, 
&-text databases, or other vaneties of information 
resources are available to users over one or more networks 
such as the Internet, BITNET, etc. While the USMARC 
format accommodates the communication of information 
about computer files, the information in the record is 
description oriented with minimal attention to access i.e., 

that whde 'desmptive dormation 1s necessary, access 
information is equally crucial." 

As discussion evolved, two categories of resources 
were identified "electronic data resources" and "online 
systems/semces." 

encompasses electronic resources 
that may or may not% offered online and that can be 
described relatively easil in the current USMARC 
"bibliographic" formats. h e s e  entities, described as 
"electromc data resources" in the Discussion paper, include 
such things as computer software, documents stored as 
machine-readable text or ima es, databases of bibliogra hic, 
numeric etc. data, and direcfories and white pages. d e s e  
resources might exist only in electronic form, or might have 

in print or other formats. Some examples would 

*RFC-822 (an Internet specification describing e-mail 

*herit, a Macintosh program for fde transfer 
*the bitmapped text of a journal article 

formats. I IJ ormation on events, meetm and f a d i e s  is 

aper no. 

informatjon to 1-05 elqctronic addreses, etc.). It is cear C 

The first catego 

i%!!t: 

headers stored as ascii text 

*BIOSIS Previews, a collection of citations to life 
sciences literatye roduced b BIOSIS 

*Academic #de a coiection of citations to 'ournal 
literature produced byhormation Access. Co. IIAC!) 

*The umou catalo of the Harvard hbraries 
*The UC Berkely5brary catalog 
*LEXIS 
* Westlaw 

The second category, descfibed as "online 
systems/semces," seems to have more m common with the 

Eommumty Information Format than. wit4 bi&f&!gc 
data. These systems or services might exlst prunarily to offer 
access 05 "gateways" to data resources (e.g. cam us wide 

nght (e.g. computahonal resources). Them use may or may 
not be restricted to certain mdividu@s, or articular 
communities. One important charactemtic of mos! of these 
online systems/services is that. they qq available remotely, 
via dial or network communications fadties. Some examples 
could include: 

rograms. and services described by the 

informahon systems) or might be of mterest in t 1 eir own 

*an.ftp (file transfer) $te 
*Princeton's campus wde information $ystem ( F S )  
*DIALOG, a commeraal system offenng a vanety of 

*HOLLIS, the Harvard Online Library Information 

*GLADIS, the UC Berkeley library information system 

databases 

System 

There are several important points about this division: 

*man online systems/services offer access to multiple 

*manydata resources are accessible via multiple online 
systems/semces 

*an online systemlservice can also offer access to 
other systems/semces 

As the Discysion Paper points out., although data 
resources can certady be accommodated m the computer 
fdes format, several critical issues need to be addressed. 
"First, t& type of data-stretches the traditional focus on 
ubhcahon apd desmphon. p e  data may or may not be 

formally pubhhe4 or lssued m any defimhv? form. In many 
cases whde the mtellectual content remams stable, the 
physical representation changes from locaion to location e 
whether the data is on disk or diskette, in ascii or EBC618; 
etc)." 

electromc 2 ata resources 

How could these two different s of records relate 
to one. another? Presumably, the %liographk" record 
descnbmg each data resource would contam one location 
field for each relevant system/se+ce. The. location field 
would not be defined to contam @ mformahon relevant. to 

address, logon instructions,etc.). Instead, the 

user to a non-bibhographic record for the system/semce. 

the data resource vla that system/semce 

woyld contaiq enough mformahon to duect the 
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That record in particular systems or services. 

Clear1 the legal community whose LEXIS/ 
WESTLAgproject broke new ground several years a 0, 
needs to be mvolved with newly develo in .strategies for 
making sense of the burgeomg world ot!or$e resources. 

PRESERVATION 
Patricia D.enham 

University of Cincinnati Law Library 

"Selected Serial Articles on Preservation" 

Byme, She- "Preserving the Nation's Intellectual Herit 
A S thesis CoLlene an d Research Librmes N e w  8;y 
1&313-3s 

The article's three sections address the history of the 
preservation movement in this c o u n q  the present situation, 
and the outlook for the future. Eight actors which influence 
the selection of materials for preservation are discussed. 
Some of them are the need to look at alternatives to 
microfilming as the sole means of preserving information, 
and the benefits of em loying different preservation options 
for the same title to a%dress scholarship needs in the future. 

Cooke, Geor e W. "Drew University Library: Preservation 
in Practice." $nservation Administration News. No. 50 (July 
1992 * 4-5 30. 

$he brew University Library is unique in that its 
preservation program was started over 50 years ago. All of 
its library directors have been conservation-minded .and its 
erogram serves as a model qf good preservatiqn admmistra- 
tion. The ltbrary uses a mobde book rep= umt operated by 
student employees in high use areas. Books in the. collec$on 
are regularly inventoried to. determine mmedlate 
preservation needs. The em has= at Drew is on simple 
routme methods for good s ick mam!enance and proper 
housekeeping that any library can prowde. 

Kovacic, "Moldbusters!!" n rv i n 
Administr$:rNe%%. 50 (July 1992): 6-7,- 

The author describes in detail an eaensive mold 
outbreak in a section of the Klau Libr of the Hebrew 
Union College in Cincinnati in ~u t 1 3 .  The cleaning of 
the books and shelving required #hours of staff tune over 
3 weeks. Each volume was vacuumed as well as cleaned with 
a chemically treated dust cloth. Im ro r environmental 
controls were found to be the cul rit k r  Re mold. Needless 
to say, the library has since empfo ed reventive measures 
incluhg the urchase of additiondde%umidifiers and daily 
momtormg opthe temperature and relative humidity. 

Par& Paul A. "Binding Software Interface-A Top Priority." 
The New Librarv Sce ne, 11 no. 4 ( A y t  1992): 1,5+. 

The author,. presently the Presi ent of the Library 
B.ind;ing Institute, 1s strongly in favor of an in.terface between 
b m h g  systems and hbrary OPAC's. An mterface would 
allow title information to be downloaded from the library's 
automated system to the binder's system, and record status 

to be upIoaded from the binder's system to the library's 
automated s tem. An ALA Committee has been workmg 
for 18 m o n z  to define the data elements necessary for an 
interface. Once the are eed upon, they will be proposed 
to NISO as a NISd stangd.  

"Re cled Prducts Increase Choices for Permanent Paper." 
TheCfammlssion of Preservation and Access Newslette r, no. 

Unger Carol, reporter. "Stor e of Microfprms:.What +re 
They doing in the Dark?; ALC%S Preservahon Microlilmm 
Committee Program, June 29 1992 at the ALA Annu8 
Conference in San Francisco." h e  Abbev Newsletter, 16 no. 

(AE\hTL?Zbe  program discussed the four most 
important causes of dama e to film: poor environmental 
factors including spe+cs %ou~ temperature, hurpidity and 

storage enclosures ("acid-free" is not a antee of c emical 
inertness) and improper handling ( a g  education is very 
important). Research at the Image b ermanence Institute at 
the Rochester Institute of Technology has shown that all 
cellulosic 6lms are susceptible to deterioration. The rate of 
deterioration of the f$m base pr-+ gradually unti! it 
reaches the autocatalytic pomt, at whch tune the rate ra idly 
increases. Temperature and humidity have a s&wt 
im act on how lo it takes-the film base to re9ch the 
auPocatalytic point.% new film% film wth a long Me span 
should be used. 

water L age preventton), unproper pr c==lg ppo' 

I will writq about preservation photocopying services in 
the June 1993 mue. I would hke to hear from anyone who 
has had expe4ence with any of the f m s  offe these 
services. I wdl mclude as many comments asgossz and I 
will also include current pricing information om them. 
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RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS 
Brian Striman 

University of Nebraska-Lmaln Law Library 

This second column has some great ideas for you, and 
some pubhcahon opportwties. 

Lois OBrien at M-arquette University Law Library is 
loo-king for a co-author mteresfed m wqtmg a scholarly- 
arhcle dealmg wth the topic, "quahty versus qua@ 
including statistics -- technology -- use of statistics, recording 
and reporting of statistics -- technologfs impact on how we 
look at statistics as a tool." Lois is +o mterested in how the 
ABA committee(s) arrive at critena selection for statistics 
required by academic law libraries; and, concepts like 
"warehousing book materials." Please contact LOIS duectly 
for more details and to share ideas and approaches to the 
article (or perhaps a book!??) It doesn't matter if you are 
in public OF technical services, or administration, LOIS would 
en oy he from ou. Contact her at: 414-288-7092; e m d  
address %%%bried@vms.csd.mu.edu. 

was posted on the 
INNOPAC listserv in SeptemE?$$%. Marshall Breeding, 
Editor-k-CGef. of Meckler's .Library Software Review 
Journal IS sohcltmg arhcles, parhcularl on mtegrated hbrary 
eneral- urpose software appved to h raries, whether they k base! on mpnframe, mmcomputer or microcomputer 

platforms. He IS cvent l  lanning an upcoming issue on 
arge-scale systems Me I#OPAC, and WIII be askin for 
arhcles from users of NOTIS, D VTLS DYN& qtc. 

upon P ength apd u e t y  of the-submission. He's also oolung 
for Contributmg%&tors, a am sti nd IS offered. Contact 
Marshall at: 615-383-60E;  email address 
breedimm@ctrvax.vanderbilt .edu. 

Another publication op 

He sa s he can pay a small stipend Y f 1  or artic es, d e y d y g  

Speaking of Meckler, they have some excellent 
ublications for libraries and computer ap hcations m 

ublish all kinds of books on computers in libraries. 
Eometimes they fl +dude selected new publications in 
issues of then peridcals, such as Academic and Library 
Computing. One idea to help you et ideas for publishing 
IS to scope out what other current$oooks and articles are 

wntten by our colleagues. For example, Meckler 
%%shed the 1990 "Computers m Librtpes. 19?0: 
Froceediugs of the Fourth Annual Com uters m Libranes 
Conference." So, you get the book don'l)forget interlibrary 
loan and scan the contentsrm d ex to -.the topics. 

someone 
else's interest an8 Voila!-.-sometlpg pth w LK 'c to-begin 
A o L  

research. You can use thls techmque m all the fubhhers' 
cataloy If you don't have access to publishers catalogs, 
then. .ry an library that's closest to you, call. their 
aqwitions iepartment and see rf the have any hbrary- 
related publisher catalogs. If you sdl can't locate an 
current catalogs, contact. Brian at: 402-472-8286, em ali 
address brians@unllib.unl.edu or bitnet 
brians%unllib@unlvaxl.bitnet . 

pFblished "out @ere" of 
interest to all of us, yes, even 2ucimg t+ serylces law 
librari-ans, I want to make it a point to mdude-a good 

m ths column. Below, m a sort 
of -&% c e y tables a proacfare some samples of current (1991 
to present), inclu%ng some non-mainstream publishers. 

ibraries. I don't have an official current cat ap og, but they 

piquing our interest, probably 9 pi 

There are so many things bq' 

of current thm 

PUBLISHER 
McFarland & Co. Pub. 

Neal-Schuman Pub. 

Assn. of College & 
Research 
Libraries 

Haworth Press, Inc. 

TITLE 
Nitrate Won't Wait: a History of Film Preservation in the United States / Anthony Slide. 1992 (240 p.) 

Feminist Thought in American Librarianship / Christina Baum. 1!X2 (192 p.) 

Women Library Workers Journal / ed. Audrey Eaglen (subscription $24 yr.) 

Educating Black Librarians / ed. Benjamin Speller. 1991 (176 p.) 

Local Area Networking for the Small Library: a How-To-Do-It ManuaI / Norman Howden. 1992 p.) 
(150 P-1 
p o t  much in the latest catal . Just a note about their publications list... itResearch 
accompanies certam =sues of O! he ACRL -1. 

Basics of Law Librarianship / Deborah Penella. 1991. 

Catalogin & Classification Quarter1 / ed. Ruth Carter. (subscr. $40 indiv. yr Note: this is a eat rid2 Example: current vol. 18 no. 1 has an article on Cataloging Leg ab atabases Av a f  able 
Fhrough Lexls]. 

Technical Services Quarterly / ed. Gary Pitkin. (subscr. $32 indiv. yr) 
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Vendors and Library Acquisitions / Bill Katz. 1991. 

Library of Congress Format Inte ation and Its Effect on the Cat.Dist.Service 
USMARC &hographc Format, 1992 ed. 

AALL Technical Services Note: don't forget about  ublishing ar t ic les  in th i s  newsletter! 
Lontact Patricia Denham at 513-556-0157f 

Meckler Academic and Library Computing: the Newsletter for Campus-wide Information Systems / ed. Mark 
Hinnebusch. (subscr. $95 yr.) 

From A to 239.50: A Networking Primer / James J. Michael. 1992 (165 p.) 

Directory of Computer Conferencing in Libraries / Brian Williams. 1992 (500 p.) 

Search Sheets for OPACs on the Internet: a Selective Guide to U.S. OPACs Utilizing VTlOO 
Emulation / Marcia Klinger Henry, and others. 1991 (200 p.) 

about it, sources to et you started, and so on. Until then ... pat ' s  lenty for this issue. Keep those cards and letters 
commg! Jeeeeze let me know what you q e  researching. may our keyboar be chromed, ma your monochrome 
what you want to research; what you want. III this columd modor become colorized, may your Xoppies be --free 
that you're notgetting. I know that fin tune to research, and your fdes uncorrupted. 

[CONTACT: Brian Striman/U. of Nebraska-Lincoln never been a barrier when it came to finding other t h g s  to 
do when you needed to do the other more important thmgs! M a r v i n  & V i r g - i n i a  S c h m i d  L a w  

L.i b r a ?  y / e m a i 1 : b r i a n.s @ u n 11 i b . u n l .  e d u 
Next issue I will begin to devote a portion to "research," bitnet:bnans%db@unlvaxl.bitnet / phone: 402472-82861 

what it is, what it means, broad approaches aboui how to go 

i f  

write and pubhh is practically nill for % of us. But, that's 

S E R M  
Jean Pajerek 

Cornell University Law Library 

The following serials title changes were recently identified by the Cornell Law Library acquisitions st&. 

Bahamas consolidated index of statutes and subsidiary le ' lation to ... 

Ohio official re orts 

Changed to: Commonwealth of the Bahamas consoligted index of statutes and subsidiary legislation. 1990?- 

Spht mto: 8hio. Su reme Court. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of Ohio (1991); Reports of 
cases argued and etermined in the courts of a peals of Ohio (1991); and Re rts of miscellaneous cases argued and 
determined in the courts of Ohio other than the $upreme Court and the courts o appeals of Ohio. 1991- 

Review of socialist law 
Chan ed to: Rewew of Central and East European law. 
Vol. f8, no. 1 (1992)- 

Chan ed to: Revue francaise de droit aerien et spatial. 
Vol. f69, no 1 (jam.-mars 1989)- 

Chan ed to: Statutes and decisions. 
vol. %, no. 2 (wmter 1991-92)- 

p" tI 

Revue francaise de droit aerien 

Soviet statutes and decisions 
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The following serials cessations were identified by the Cornell Law Library Acquisitions staff: 

Anti- iracynqws 

Canada. Tax Review Board. Annual report of the Tax Review Board 

&ased wk 1989? 

Ceased with: vol. 12 (1982?) 

New York (State). Dept. of Correctional Services. Report of operations & development 
Ceased with Sept. 1986 

New York (State). Dept. of Social Services. Child support enforcement 
Ceased with 1982 

North Dakota 'udicial news 
Ceased with: unknown 

San Fernando Valle law review 
Ceased with: vo l l3  (1985) 

South Dakota, Local Government Study Commission. Annual report 
Ceased wth: 1986 

Virgin Islands. register 
Ceased wlth: unknown 

Washington (State). Corrections Standards Board. Annual report 
Ceased with: 1985 

SUBJECT HEADINGS 
Alva T. Stone 

Florida State University Law Library 

Several questions re ardin LC sub'ect headin were 
sent recently to the L8  5 dolicy and !% port 
Office, .and we are .most Cat F t G  % to Paul G. Geiss, 
Catalogmg Poky Speadst, or lus responses. 

uestion 1. One of our librarians was attemptin to search 
t P e catalog to find out which Florida county co (B es we had. 
Sometimes these are called " d e s " ,  and sometimes 
"ordinances." He was wonderin why the discre ancy exists 
in LCSH for ci orkances the ieadmg is 
ORbTmANCk, MUNIZIPAL-- STATE C 

ordinances it is LA 4 --[STA k.4 ]--[C 'Ta' U r n .  but for 
Sho dn't LC establish a headin in the form Ordinances, 
Count&? That form would Be more consistent with 
ORD ANCES, MUNICIPAL, and thus more user-fnendly. 
Also, as it now stands the wun ordinances do not fde or 
mdex together as a single group, % ut rather, may have some 
non-County subdivisions mtewrsed w i h  (e.g., LAW- 
FLORIDA-DICIIONAFUES 1s receded by LAW- 
FLORIDA-DADE COUNTY ant! followed by LAW-- 

LC Response. LC has very few collections of county 
prdmances and very little material about them. I have the 
mpression that not all counties refer to them as ordmances 
they are sometimes just called cqunty laws. In any case, if 
we were to estabhsh a new headmg, we would not use the 
inverted form, so it would be "County ordinances," and it 
would still not file adjacent to "Ordinances, Municipal." 

Question 2. Bill Olsen, at Cooley Law School in Lansii 
MI, asked about the new sub'ect heading LAW REVIEW!? 
The scope note indicates tiat law rewews are issued by 

FLORIDA-HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY). 

Anglo-American law schools, but then what do we do with 
those issued b law schools in Australia and New Zealand? 
Do we consiger those .to be "Anglo" because of thelr 
Commonwealth connections? Bill also had another law 
review from a universi in Rome (Ital ), and I found other 

the Jetherlands (Tilkurv foreim lag revie!&? h each of 
these cases the J O U ~ ~ ~ S  do fit the defimhon "scholar1 
periodical publications that emanate from law schools.ani 
contain arhcles and case summaries on pomts of law wntten 
by professors and by honor students or those chosen b 
com tition." But they are not "Anglo-American." Woula 
LC gop  the "Anglo-American" from the sco noJe, so that 
we ma feel free to apply the subect %eeadmg LAW 
R E ~ S  to a few foreign journals, wLere appropriate? 

LC Response. "Law reviews" is used for Australian 
Canadian, British or American law reviews. The question of 
whether it should be extended to foreign law rewews came 
up at the Cata@ging Ipstitute in Santa Clara this summer, 
and there 1s mlxed opmion on this subject. .Many forei 
legal journals use the term "law rewew" or its vernac U P  ar 
e uivalent ip their fitle, but are actually quite different from 
wBat Americans t m  of as a law review. The fear 1s that d 
the restriction were lifted, catalo ers. might stqt to use the 
headmg m cases where "Law-$eno&cals" 1s really the 
ap ropriate headmg, and the whole urpose of establrshing 
a teading for this specific e OF periodical would be 
defeatqd. You might want. to%)) this. issue up for fyther 
discussion wth the Catalogmg and E lasslficahon Committee. 

(This question was sent to Paul Weiss by P arbara Stern and Melody Lembke, from the Los Angeles 

exam les from Nata! 3 atal Universi 7 aw r vi w and from 

uestion 3. 
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County Law Library.) The headin ALIEN LABOR has 
neither "Law and legrslation".nor "&gal status laws etc" 
established for use under i!. Converse1 h I G M  
LABOR had "Law and legis!ation" establishetunder it up,to 
about the mid-l980's, when it was revoked and re laced wth 
"Le al status laws, etc." Are ALIEN &OR and 
MIbRANT L&OR inherently legal headin meaning that 
no legal subdlvlsioqs can be used under t em? If. these 
headmgs are not mherently legal, are they considered 
Gr u s of 1 headin , indtcating that Legal status 
Ia2,Detc." sT#be used;" (Since both include the word 
"labor," not "laborers," it seems odd that they should qualify 
for the Groups of ~eople  cate ory.) If they are not in the 

m e - t o  estabhh "Law and legdation" as a 
suMvision for these headqs? 

category aq d also are not @erently legal, 

LC Response. The headin MIGRANT LABOR is treated 
as a class of rsons and suhvided by --Legal status, laws 
etc. ALIEN &OR has not been divlded by --Leg$ status: 
laws, etc. because .the heading ALIENS has tradiponally 
been treated as an "mherentl legal" headmg. Follow that 
ractice other headin de& with aliens, such as d I E N  

FROPIfRTy, ALIEId%ABO$ etc. hav? also been treated 
as legal. LC 1s currently re-evaluating t h s  ractice, and may 

ALIENS so that it will no longer be regarded as a legf 
heading. The subdivision --Legal status, laws, etc. would 
then be usable under that heading as well as the other 
headings involving aliens. If these changes are made, they 
will appear on a weekly list sometime in the future. 

soon revise the reference structure un !ii er the headin 

TECHNICAL SERVICES IN SMALLER LIBRARIES 
Carol Dawe 

Katten, M u c h  & Zavis 

The Technical Services Roundtable submitted 10 
ro am ideas-to the AALL Education Committee for the 

!&program m Boston, MA. Unfortunately, none of those 
programs was acce ted. There is limited space in Boston so 
there will only be &a0 programs presented. 

There has been a lot of talk in this column about the 
needs of law fm librarians in regards to technical services. 
What I would like to su est is that no matter what 
pro ams are-presented that%e coordinators kee the needs 

attempt was made to present L t h  the academic and private 
f m  vlew in most programs. I encoura e al l  the ro am 
chairs to call the Chair of PLL, Victoria 'frotta, or tge &air 
of OBS-SIS, Elaine Sciolino, or plyself if you need assistance 
in finding speakers from firm hbraries. 

of F mn librarians in mind. In ast years it seemecfthat every 

Please keep in mind that firms operate differently than 
academic institutions but that we can &.learn from each 
other. For instance, in terms of catalogmg, many of the 
practices that a law school implements, can also be used in 
a firm environment with some alterations. For exam le, it is 
common practtce for f i r m s  to u+e opl KF Classkcation 
Tables and fit the entue collechon d o  the schedule. In 
terms of automation, the s stems are ve different. In h s ,  
online systems are smader PC base~products such as 
Datatrek, Information Navigator, InMagic etc. With regards 
to acquisitions, .a fTm library often .has one. individual in 
charge of ordem nvoices, and bw aqd m small f m s  
this person may & everythmg else in g e  hbrary as well. 

As I said, firms operate different1 but the rinciples are 
the same. I urge all of you to keep t& in min! as you plan 
future programs. 

om oc LC COMMITrE E 
Carol Shapiro 

Fordham University Law Library 

Those of you with access know this is heady stuff: you dial 
in Australia and Tel Aviv in seconds. So why not 3 ublin, "YY hio? The answer, with caveats, is ou wil l  be able 

to. Public servics alread can get EPIC anJFiistSearch on 
the Internet. &o sub.m&ers can access Th nlm urnal 

%dies and tests of cataloging and L wa nternet 1W- 
1995. 

The caveats, the clinkers, have not%to do with a 
vested interest in paying off the thirteen m on dollar new 
OCLC network, des ite the anonymous 

That could result m slowmg of respqnse tune and an 
increase in costs. Can we count on continuing overnment 
subsidies to absorb. such mcreases? I suspect mos f users have 
academic connections and that not mFy law f m s  are 
connected, never mind small public libranes or high schools. 

nt chcal Tnal~. The whte a ---P%rE rsa t ere 

Yb?! in Wilson's article. Tr afp . ic on the Internet gets .eavier aily. 

Pr f f Curre 
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Last to thinkabput: use of the OCLC database via the 
new network is k i t e d  to a k n o p  commmty. Once the 
Internet conne&ons grow, questions such as- secunty and 
integrity of this database become im rtant. Withall remains 
this statement in the white aper, Y%he short term, OCLC 
intends to move with all detberate speed to broaden access 
to the Internet and the NREN." 

More immediately, in testing, comb or ahead 
installed PRISM enhancements: parallel dispfays of seard 
results across authori cataloging and ILL, rearrangements 
of changes in "gobat% retriev$s, a new label display for 
government documents classlfication schemes, keyword 
searching and more. Watch for announcements in 
documentation especially TB 198 and on greeting screens, 
The author-title combined search bug has been resolved. 
Database quali duplicate detection still working on books 
so continue to T old dup book record reports. It is oka to 
report non-book dups. Money talk: Scan title searches, whch 
are so useful for the mu legal materials, are billed 
differently than derivefseaxes. Eve 

search is one search, no matter how many layers you o 111 
from the initial request. Newest wa to. et .credits: afdjng 

o m next remion 

guidelines if you are interested. Harvard Umversity has 
signed a contract with OCLC for a retrocon project that will 
result in a discrete database of ca. 5 million records. The 
database, available to all OCLC users, will include Law 
Library titles. 

record called u 
from one scan search is a separate searc 3 charge. A derive: 

contents notes to emtm records. Fy9 ull 
for PRISM Cataloging 9 ser Guide; I have a copy of current 

ReDort of the AALL Reoresentative 
to the North American Seriak Interest GrouQ 

Cecilia. Kwan 
University of Cahforma, Davis Law Library 

More on the NASIG Conference 

An interesting article distributed at the NASIG meeting If a print version that is the 'same' as the online serial 
in Chicago written by Julia Blixrud for a CONSER policy exists, both will receive the same ISSN. NSDP does create 
meeting in Nov. 1991 included many interesting mues se arate bibliogra hic records for them, gi 
concerning bibliographic control of electronic senals that (a!ditional physicx8 form) relationship betwe%: :%cn$: 
ma sound famihar to. law librarians. EI@.ronic serials 

Bulletin boards - NSDP is not ISSWS to 
disks, and CD-ROMs. Following is a summary of the issues b@etin boards since there are no i d e n M ! u e s "  and no 
r u e d  designation. Most board operators do not consider 

themselves " ublishers" and have not pressurd NSDP for 
Electronic formats are unfamiliar and Micult ISSN's. E#o* are underway for develo an IS0  
toprocessph sically.Manycatalogdepartments standard for citations to electromc documents IE$kDlO!J56. 
do not have &e equipment necessary to find all 
the information needed for a complete Online conferencing - There is as yet little bibliographic 
bibliographic description. control in this area. 

adLessed mcluded o n h e  newsletters and journals, floppy 

1) 

Each type of electronic serial has its own 
peculianties, and all s can share the 
common problem of a to one or more 
"parallel" print publicahons. 

Stan@& are not yet fully established. Ad hoc 
decisions and treatments are often 

The records require more maintenance because 
of the dynamic nature of this format. 

2nlingr.s - Publishers of online serials usually follow 
fypi pu s conventions for layout. The have spedic 
wues and are &eIy to carry designations. bescription is 
relatively str+ghtforward in these cases. .A general mode of 
access note 1s hually added, and an o h e  address IS 
provided if available. 

2) 

3) 

4) 

:22P 

- Most fl~ppy:disk publications 
receye ave title pages (1.e. screens), are 
pubhhed regularly, and carry designations. If a flo py-disk 
serial and its counterparts in other formats have e same 
content, only one ISSN IS asswed, but multiple 
bibliographic records wdl be created. 

D R M Some CD-ROM serials are a combination 
of sever *- e publications. There is a question of 
whether to catalog the physical disc as a s e item with 
next question is whether or not to link between iyid among 
different contents and print counterparts. Smce some 
publishers are testing the market, some CD-ROM ser@ 
may change the nature of their content from dsc to dm. 
Coverage apd system requirement informapon may also 
change. !t IS necessary to address the queshon how thls 1s 
reflected m the bibhographc record. 

t i  
- 

analytical entries or as several titles issued wit 7!? others. The 
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PROGRAM REPORT FROM THE ANNUAL MEETING 

"Disaster Planning for the Law Library: Wh and How" 
Reporter/Coordinator Curt Co & 

The Preservation Committee of the Technical Services 
SIS sponsored this program at the 1992 San Francisco AALL 
Convention. Chaired and moderated by Curt Conklin, the 
rog rq  featured Dr. Randall But!er, of Northern Arizqna 

bmversity, Randy Sherman, of Bngham Young Umversity, 
and Bob Genovese, of the University of Armna Law 
Library. 

Mr. Silverman's presentation was a very effective hands- 
on, nuts and bolts demonstration of some of the basic 
techmques lpvolving disaster and dama e mitigation of 
library matenals. Several types of maten 9 swere soaked 

in a water bath, and Silverman then discussed how to store 
such materials and restore them to usable condition. These 
included books, .film, cpmputer dis-ks, pa rs qnd 
honorecords. Basic t e c h  ues for drymg anfiestoring 

&ese media were highlightel 

Bob Genovese reviewed the processes and methods used 
at the University of Arizona Law Libr to develo , the 
Disaster Plannine Manual (Buffalo, N.Y.:%klham S. d m  & 

used to 
$etermine. Uely scenarios, lam of action, an{ resources 
locally avdable to the Law fibrpy. He then. outlined spme 
of the normal Droblems and s u e s  mvolvlnn committee 

o., 1989). Bob mcluded the proceyes the 

work, writing, editing, and maintaining the Mm%al in an up- 
to-date fashon. 

pro am attenders were treated with a rare 
Ocont inued  to have actu$ expeeences with libr. 
dsasters and attendant experience wth actual maten3 
restoration. Indeed, you can t prevent an "act of God," but to 
be unprepared is an act of ignorance. Disasters, natural and 
otherwise, do happen to libraries. 

Insurn? rtunity to ear F rom disaster planning experts who had 

Reuort on the 1992 Biennial Conference 
of the Online Audiovisual Cataloeers. Inc. 

Reporters Joni Cassid and Melanie Kimball 
Cassidy dratalogumg 

OLAC Online Audiovisual Catalogers Inc 3.d biennial co d erence in Rockville, Md. September -October 

by four terrific spegers, a selection of speaal h 5 rary tours 

its 
3, 1992. Seven well- lamed workshops were su plemented 

and a Q&A wrap-up session. 

thecatalogin as ct of acquiring them. A draft of the 
"Guidelines B Y  or ca aloging interactive media" is now available 
for comment b sen a SASE to Karen Muller, ALCTS 

50 E. A o n %  chcago, a 60611. The generai 
material deqiator ,(Gh recommended in the gwdelines 

Ve National 
Is .[mteract.we .medal. d, for the .preen 
Library of Medicine has chosen to treat ese items as 
videorecordings. Of particular importance, now and after 
format inte ation, 4 the 538 field (Texh~$cal details note), 
which w 0 8  cpntam the systems requrements for the 
interactive meda. 

538 is now valid for use in the Videorecording format as 
well as in the Computer fdes format. Glenn Patton of OCtC 
was in the audience and commented that althou 

thqy npt be used for new records until they are approved a 
ywdelmes next summer. 

Ja Weitz of OCLC presented the VIDEO- 
RECdRDING workshop. He covered videos in series in 
some detd. For a senes wth a f e t e  nymber. of tapes, 
prefer to catal each under the mdmdual title wth the 4xx 
senes note. # programs that are open-ended, such as 
"Nova," can also be cataloged this way wth a 730 for the TV 
series. TV shows lacking ipdividual titles (i.e., Thq Cosby 
Show) can be cataloged usmg the series .as the mam entry 
and/or $p or $n as necessary. In-house mdeorecordiags do 

"Guidelines" are now available, the utilities would pre P er that the 
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not need a 260 Geld and the title is usually supplied by the 
cataloger. Anythmg taped of f -m should have the permlssion 
of the producer and the record should have a note 
indicating off-au licens and the stahon from whch the 
show was broadcast. Th% field should only contain a $c 
with date of off-& recording. 

The workshop on cataloging COMPUTER FILES was 
presented by consGtant, Ann Sandberg-Fox. She asked 
uestions of the auhence as the program pro essed so that 

Most catalogers use thr contamer, carrier and accompanying 
documentation as the source of mformahoq because they do 
not have the equipment, or space on t h y  computers, to 
download the pr ams and look at the title screen o h e .  
One should p r e g  the source with the most complete 
information, and include a 500 note identifying the source of 
the title in case the title.screen.turns out to be different. She 
hscussed the use of d o r m  titles for computer files whch 
have other works abo&the computer file. When a file is 
cataloged and later a k about hat articular program is 
written, the book will need a 630 $r the name of the 
program followed by (Computer pr am . In order to make 

file. 

Opening da speakers were Janet Swan Hill and Carol 
Mandel. Ms. H%, a de tful and knowlePgeable speaker 
addressed the issue '%&ty vs. Quaqtity" *m tp+ucd 
semces. She. observed, with humor, that hbrmanshp 1s the 
only-profession m which you can ACCUSE someone of 
quahty. She noted that rfection is not possible, or even 

But, the furtgr you stray from ,,fec!ioGhz 

%e practical experience of the audienc,e was f rought into it. 

the authori work consistent, a K r h  in t e same format as 
the 630 m u  7 be added to the original work for the computer 

necessYl more c ance you have for complete d u r e  

a c k n o w l e T  the need for timely processing of new 
materials, s e also pointed out that it's a waste of library 
money to urchase materials and then process them so 
inadequatef that they, are not accessible and rqtrieyable. 
She concluJed by remmdm us that techcal  semces is ths 
ultimate public service. M!. Mandel talked. about the E 
OPAC: enhanced, expanded and extended to rncluded access 
to many other databases in addition to the library catalog, 

Lychtime speaker Sal Costabile presented ap 
entertaming perspective on yalix catalogmg from  IS 
vantage pomt 9 qyner of Costa ile ssociates, Inc., contract 
catalogers s p e a h g  in semce to government hbranes. The 
closing day s aker was Sarah Thomas recently-appoinfed 
Director of Etalogmg at LC. She offered an rnterestrng 
inside view to tpe reorganization at LC. The arreara e count 
is u to 40 bdhon items and 162 new positions are sated to 
wor! on them. Of the three .stream-. lining measures 

roposed so far, only one, smpwied sub ect headmgs> has 
L e n  met with a psitiye resgonse. The o&er y o ,  mmmd- 
level records and smpltfied escnptive catal were both 
rejected. The reor-ganization resulted in %%C staffers 
moving into 41 subject teams in June 1992. Ms. Thomas 
included in her presentation a discusison of Deming's Total 
Quality Management and how his principles im act on LC's 
new game lan. Other worksho covered #raining AV 
cat4 ers, eraphic materials, angound recordings (mostly 
m u 1 3  

Membershp in OLAC is money well s nt for an one 
who does non-book cataloging on a re& basis. ?heir 
newsletter alone is worth the pnce. Personal membershi is 
$10.00 annually, institutional membership is $18.00. Confact 
Ms. Bobby Fer n, OLAC Treasurer, 285 Sharp, Rd., 
Baton Rouge, f l & i l S .  

H A P P Y  

H O L I  D A Y S ! ! !  
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